Touring Museums and Exhibition Halls

The Robbery Story of the Royal
Tomb of King Muryeong
The discovery of the Royal Tomb of King Muryeong is a miracle.

Songsan-ri Tombs and Exhibition Hall
Songsan-ri Tombs Replica Exhibition Hall has perfectly recreated
Tomb of King Muryeong and Tombs No.5 and No.6.
Visitors can experience the beauty of the Tom of king Muryeong, look
at the excavation process of Songsan-ri Tombs and feel the splendid
culture of Baekje Kingdom.

In July 1971, the entrance to the brick tomb was found next to the
No. 6 tomb of Songsan-ri’s ancient tombs while the drainage work
was being done to prevent damage during the rainy season.
The entrance was blocked with bricks stacked against it, and upon
opening, it was found to be a tomb that had never been robbed. It
was a moment that the Royal Tomb of King Muryeong, which had
been buried under the ground for 1,500 years, met the world.

Touring Songsan-ri Tombs
Hours : 09:00~18:00
Course
Admission : Adults KRW 1,500 Youth KRW 1,000, Children KRW 700

Woongjin Baekjae History Museum ▶ Ticket Office ▶
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Woongjin Baekje-History Museum
Woogjin Baekje History Museum
is comprised of an exhibition hall
and a video room. The museum
uses an IT system and Baekje
Kingdom’s history and Culture
to provide easy and exciling,
educational, promotional and
expriential content to the visitors.

The moment the inside of the
Royal Tomb of King Muryeong
was exposed

During the excavation work, a
memorial stone and a guardian
animal stone in the route were
revealed.

Sungdeokjeon
Tombs No.5 and 6
Royal Tomb of King Muryeong

Hanok Village

The first sight that the excavation team of the Royal Tomb of King
Muryeong saw was a guardian animal stone (Jinmyosu) and a memorial
stone (Jiseok), which were located at the entrance. Looking into the
memorial stone, the team found the tomb owner’s name, which had
not been identified in Songsan-ri’s ancient tombs.
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Historic Site in
Jeongjisan Mountain

Gongju National
Museum

This is a historic site that has the
remains of a structural site and royal
memorial facilities located on top of
Jeongjisan Mountain which is located
to the north of Songsan-ri Tombs and
the Royal Tombs of King Muryeong.

Gongju National Museum holds and
exhibits numerous academically
valuable artifacts including the 12
national treasures excavated from
the Tomb of King Muryeong.
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"Yeongdong Grand General, Baekje King Sama died on
the day of Imjin (May 7) of the year of Gyemyo (523),
when he was 62 years old, and he was buried in the
tomb with a ceremony on the day of Gapsin (August 12)
of the year of Eulsa (525) says the records”.
The inscription on the memorial stone ‘Baekje king Sama’referred to
King Muryeong. The records of King Muryeong were exactly the same
as those of King Muryeong in the Baekje Period of 「The Chronicles of
the Three States」. Inside the royal tomb, 4,600 relics of 108 species
were buried along with the coffins of King Muryeong and the Queen.
| Source | Baekje World Heritage Center
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Visiting

Hours : 09:00~18:00
Admission : Adults KRW 1,500 Youth KRW 1,000, Children KRW 700

multilingual
Songsan-ri GONGJURANG
Address : 37,Wangneung-ro,
Gongju-si

tour service
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: Tourist Information Center at Tomb
king Muryeong
Tombs Please
041-856-3151

Parking : Free
Transportation : Take Bus No. 101 or 124 at Gongju Bus Terminal and get off at Gongju Culture
and Art Center. Songsan-ri Tombs are located across the bus stop.
(Transportation Inquines : 041-854-3163)

Gongju, a City of World Heritage
Discover the Breath of Baekje

Royal Tomb of King

Muryeong

Relics from the Royal Tomb of
King Muryeong in Photos

Relics of the
Queen
Annular knife

Relics of King
Muryeong

The sword, symbolizing the authority
of the king, has a dragon head carved
in its ring.

Queen’s gold crown decoration
songsan-Tombs

inside the Tomb of King Muryeong
King’s gold crown decoration

Songsan-ri Tombs

Royal Tomb of King Mureyeong

The Royal Tombs in Songsan-ri contain the

The Royal Tomb of King Muryeong
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research of the Three Kingdoms Period. Numerous artifacts
amcunting to around 4,600 artifacts including the Gold

Sungdeokjeon in Gongju is
the hall that enshrines the
memorial tablets of Baekje’s
kings, including King Onjo the
founder of Baekje and King
Munju, king Samgeun, king
Dongseong and King Muryeong
who reigned during the Woongjin
Baekje Period [475~538]. It is the place that commemorates the glory
of the ancient Baekje Kingdom. On the first day of Baekje Cultural
Festival held every year, the descendants of Baekje come together
and hold memorial ceremony for the kings of Woongjin Baekje.

The middle part of a large piece
of wood was made into a U-shaped
shape to place the king's head.

Diadem Ornaments, Gold Hairpin, Gold Sprout-Shaped
Earings, Memorial Tablets, Stone Guardian and Bronze
Mirror designated as mational treasures of Korea. Most
of these artifacts are kept at Gongju National Museum.
Songsan-ri Tombs including the Royal Tomb of King
Muryeong is designated as
Historic Site No. 13 of korean. The
site is located in Geumseong-dong
(formerly Songsan-ri), Gongju,
Chungcheongnam-do.

(National Treasure No. 156)
Two small rings were attached to
one central ring and two rows of
earrings were hung.

(National Treasure No. 165)
The middle part of the foot rest
was made into a W shape so that
the king's ankles could be placed.

Gold chignon
ornament
The Baekje’s historic area with the tombs of Muryeong,
the 25th King of Baekje and the Queen was listed on the UNESCO's World Heritage List in July 2015.

influenced by the Chinese burial system. The

King’s golden earrings

Queen's gold earrings
(National Treasure No. 157)
A small ornament is connected around
a thick ring, making it simpler than the
king's earrings.

Gold nine node necklace
Gold seven node necklace
(National Treasure No. 158)
As the queen's necklaces, they were made
by connecting nine or seven unusual rings.

King's wooden footrest
King’s wooden headrest

tomb from ancient Korea where we

Tombs No.1 to No.5 are cave-shaped tombs

Sungdeokjeon in Gongju

(National Treasure No. 154)
Patterns in pairs were cut out on
the pure gold plate with a sharp
carving knife. The 127 ornaments
were hung twisted together into
gold thread.

(National Treasure No. 155)
Like the king’s crown decoration,
the queen's crown decoration was
decorated in anthemion with cutout
gold plates, which gives a concise
impression because it does not have
any ornament attached to it.

(National Treasure
No. 159)
It consists of a body and
a plug, which resembles
a bird that spreads its
wings and flies.

Bronze mirror
(National Treasure No. 161)
On the back is a sculpture of a
hermit with a topknot on its head,
hunting animals.

Silver bracelet made by Dari
(National Treasure No. 160)
On the inside of the silver bracelet
remain records (a craftsman named
Dari made a bracelet for the queen)
which have great historical value.

Queen's wooden headrests
(National Treasure No. 164)
The middle part of the large piece of
wood was made into a U shape to
place the queen's head.

Gilt-bronze shoes
Queen's wooden footrest
The middle part of the footrest was
shaped into a W shape to place the
queen's two ankles.

Three plates inside, outside and on
the sole are attached to each other,
and the sole is studded with nails in
the shape of square horn.

Relics from the Royal
Tomb of King Muryeong

Stone animal
(National Treasure No. 162)
An animal made of stone
which was placed at the
entrance to the tomb gives
a glimpse of the burial
culture to protect the royal
tomb.

Oh-Soo-Jeon

Silver cup with bronze pedestals

Tombstone

The two bundles of Chinese money
on the stone plate which were used
to purchase the land where King
Muryeong and his queen were buried
show that there was an exchange with
China.

The silver cup and bronze pedestals
were carved with mountains, valleys,
clouds, lotus and bracken, hermit, and
figure with dragon face and animal,
wishing for the queen’s eternal life in
paradise.

(National Treasure No. 163)
The stone plates for the king and queen
stand side by side at the entrance to the
royal tombs, indicating that the tombs
belong to King Muryeong and the Queen.

Wooden coffins
The wooden coffins of King Muryeong
and the queen were made of gold pine
trees grown in Japan, indicating that
they had frequent exchanges with Japan.

